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THE GREAT EOTOMA.	[chap. III.
Such an idea of Mdyd may well stand comparison with the Nous
in the system of Anaxagoras and Plotinus, or the Logos as an Emana-
tion in the Jbhanmne Gospel, or the Logos as the Second Person in
the teachings of St. Paul.
The word May a has been variously described, but I take Shankar's
description of it, because it is his rigorous monism which has evoked
much opposition to the Veddnta, and any justification of the Admit
doctrine without an explanation of Shankar's views would be incom-
plete. He describes Mdyd thus :—
"It is a power of the Lord from which the world springs—the
Divine Power in which names and forms (that is, all fimte existences)
lie unevolved, and which we assume as the antecedent condition
of that state of the world in which names and forms are
evolved/^
Like the infinite moods in Spinoza's system, Mdyd2 is neither sat
nor asat (real or unreal)—not sat, because it is not eternal but ever
1 See Shankar's Gloss on Ved. Sutra,
1, 4, 9, S.B.E., Vol. 34 p. 255. Tho
original is 1^ ^Tf^ : ^T^Tf^TT^^r
sttr-ottt: ^FTWT. Cf. Bhag.  Git.
XIV, 3. See also Wilson's  l S^nkhya
KsLrika/   section 22,  n.   Cf.   an
excellent description of  Mdyd  by
tlio Marathsi Poet B^md^s in his
< IMsa Bodha,' VI, 5 ; cf. also ibid. VII,
1, verses 53 and following; t Brahma is
without attribute, and form, Mdyd is
endowed with both ; Brahma is infinite,
Mdyd  finite;   Brahma   immaculate
and   serene,   Mdyd  fleeting   and
restless; Brahma is without adjuncts,
Mdyd is full of them ; Mdyd is visible,
Brahma invisible; Mdyd perceptible,
Brahma imperceptible; Mdyd perish-
able,  Brahma   imperishable;   Mdyd
groweth, Brahma waxeth not; Mdyd
diminisheth, Brahma -waneth not; Mdyd
appealeth to the ignorant, Brahma at-
tracts him not; Mdyd is born, Brahma
is birthless; Mdyd dieth,' Brahma is
deathless;  Mdyd  descendeth   into
cognition, Brahma is beyond cogni-
tion; Mdyd fructifieth, Brahma doth
not; Mdyd dissolvetli, Brahma is in-
dissoluble; Mdyd palleth, Brahma is a
joy for ever; Mdyd changeth, Brahma
is immutable; Mdyd acteth, Brahma
is beyond all activity; Mdyd assumeth
various forms, Brahma is formless;
 Mdyd is of the five elements, manifold,
Brahma is one and eternal. . .
Mdyd is spread everywhere enveloping
the Brahma, the sage alone can pierce
through the   mist \ Of, a modern
writer's   explanation of Mdyd, Dr.
Babindranath Tagoro's tSadhana,' pp.
95 and the following—ED.
2 An important function that Mdyd
has played in the evolution of Indian
Theology is that, acting with Brahma as
its dtma sJiaJcti, it has made Brahma.
intelligible as a personal God to number-
less devotees. This personal God is not a
" Myth " as Prof. Pfleiderer and Gough,
and other writers, similarly disposed,
have ventured to describe, in their
ignorance of the true working of the
Hindu mind and feeling. See ' Pancha
Daahi' III, 40, t "United with its own
power {Upddhi ShaJcti} Brahma ap-
pears as Ishwara (Supreme Lord)' ;
^wgTTrro^TTnT^ ^It^ iwHt ^^
See also Ved. Sutr., 1, 4, 3 and Shankar's
Gloss thereon, S.B.E., Vol. 34, p. 243,
quoting from 'Svet. Up./ IV, 10.
^prr g; ^fi rNTH^nw g ^wC
(Know thou PraJcriti is Mdyd, and the
Great Lord he who is affected with
Mdyd.)
See also S.B.E., ibid. p. 329.—ED.

